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DIAGNOSTIC TESTS



the diagnosis of constipation still relies
on the history and physical examination.

These evaluations rarely uncover an

organic etiology in children with

constipation with or without fecal

incontinence. Therefore, we do not

recommend any diagnostic testing

unless there are red flags or children do

not respond to regular management.

Laboratory tests; celiac serology, thyroid

function test hormone, electrolytes and

calcium, or blood lead level, vitamin D

staus, or cow milk allergy

plain abdominal radiographs
MRI
rectal ultrasound
Barium enema on unprepared colon

colon transit time (CTT) studies
anorectal manometry (ARM)

rectal suction biopsies



Imaging



Abdominal X-ray
Evaluation with a plain abdominal radiograph is
not recommended as an additional test for

routine evaluation of children with constipation,

including those with constipation-associated

(retentive) fecal incontinence to determine the

amount of stool loading if the abdominal or rectal

examinations confirm the presence of a large stool

mass.

Nonretentive fecal incontinence
should be suspected if there is no evidence of

constipation on physical examination or history,

and the radiograph may help to confirm that there

is no occult constipation.

Radiography is useful only for determining

the presence of a fecal rectal mass when there is

uncertainty as to whether the patient is constipated

and examination is not possible because of

psychological factors (sexual abuse) that make a

rectal examination too traumatic or in very anxious

children or When abdominal palpation is less

reliable, like in extremely obese patients.



children with constipation and any findings
(gluteal cleft deviation, pilonidal dimple and/or a tuft of hair, midline

pigmentary abnormalities, sacral agenesis in xray) highly

suspicious for spinal dysraphism.

bdominal radiograph shows sacral

hypogenesis (scimitar sacrum)

and a massively distended

sigmoid colon filled with feces

.

MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING



Abdominal Ultrasonography

Based on the assumption that fecal retention is one of the main features of

constipation, assessment of stool retention and transverse rectal diameter
are measured using abdominal ultrasonography.

(>3 Cm is considered as enlarged )

A rectal diameter, transabdominal ultrasound has been shown to be a

reliable alternative to assess the rectal filling state, and might replace
digital rectal examination in the evaluation of fearful children with
constipation.

Not all constipated children have rectal impaction, therefore this method

cannot be the only predictor of constipation. The rectal exam remains as
the best method to evaluate the size of rectum. rectal ultrasound is not

routinely recommended to diagnose FC.



CONTRAST ENEMA
on unprepared colon

Retained contrast in the large bowel on the 24-hour delayed 

film after contrast enema examination

anorectal manometry rectal
suction biopsies

A contrast enema is often used in

the diagnostic work-up of HD,
but is unnecessary in
uncomplicated constipation.

transition zone between
aganglionic and ganglionic bowel
may be observed.



MOTILITY TESTING



The test is performed

mainly in children with

intractable constipation that

restricts their lifestyle, or

when there is suspicion of
internal anal sphincter
achalasia, or Hirschsprung

disease . (main indication )

Anorectal manometry

one of the most frequently 
performed motility tests in 
children



placement of a catheter containing pressure-transducing sensors into the rectum, thereby

permitting measurement of neuromuscular function of the anorectum. The procedure

includes measurements of the rectoanal inhibitory reflex (which is absent in Hirschsprung

disease), rectal sensation, and squeeze pressures.

Abnormal RAIR is an indication to perform a rectal suction biopsy, which is the gold standard for

diagnosingHirschsprung disease.

Although some abnormal findings may be seen in ARM of children with functional constipation,

such as dyssynergia (also referred to as anismus,a functional disorder characterized by the incomplete

evacuation of fecal material from the rectum due to paradoxical contraction or failure to relax pelvic floor

muscles when straining to defecate), and high rectal sensory thresholds (not sensing the balloon

until the volume reaches ~10 times upper limits of normal) ;differentiating between constipation-associated

fecal incontinence and FNRFI.

accuracy for the diagnosis of Hirschsprung’s
disease by 
manometry



Radiopaque marker studies can be performed

using a variety of protocols .One of the

easiest techniques is to have the child

swallow a capsule containing 24 radiopaque

markers (Sitzmark capsules) once a day for

three days. Plain radiographs are taken on the

fourth day (and sometimes also on the seventh

day) and analyzed for the number and

location of retained markers .Ideally, any

fecal impaction should be relieved, and

laxatives should be discontinued several days

prior to performing the study.

If the capsules containing radiopaque

markers are not available, segments of

number 10 radiopaque nasogastric tube cut

into 1 cm lengths can be used as markers and

the constant adjusted according to the

number of markers ingested. Transit time

also may be analyzed by colonic segment,

using similar calculations.

Delayed colonic transit time

Colonic transit time evaluate colonic motility by

tracking the passage of radiopaque markers using radiography.



considered in patients who;

-have no obvious organic cause of constipation and who fail to respond to

vigorous treatment of functional constipation

-to distinguish between FC and functional non-retentive fecal incontinence
(Colonic transit time is prolonged in a majority of children with constipation and normal

or rapid in most children with nonretentive fecal incontinence)

There is great variation in total CTTs of healthy children,
ranging from 25 to 84 hours. In general, CTT is more
prolonged in children with
constipation (>50 h) compared with healthy children,
with a 70%–80% sensitivity and >90% specificity.



normal colonic transit

outlet obstruction /stool expulsion disorders
delay is mainly in the rectosigmoidal region,the most commonly encountered form functional fecal
impaction. Patients with outlet obstruction may require a biopsy to evaluate for Hirschsprung
disease or other neuromuscular disorders .

colonic inertia/ slow-transit constipation
slow propagation throughout all colonic segments, severe delays in CTT (>100 hours)
it remains unclear whether this group of children is distinct from those with functional
constipation.
rarely reported in children ,more likely in children with onset of symptoms before three years of
age, severe symptoms (passing less than one stool a week), and lack of response to optimal
standard therapy with laxatives and behavioral intervention.

A few children with slow-transit constipation have disorders associated with colonic dysmotility,
which include intestinal neuronal dysplasia.

Three different patterns of CTT



Thanks for your attention


